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Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: Dewsbury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 May 2014 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Flair Massage
Phone: 01924456737

The Premises:

This parlour is based in the town centre of Dewsbury on Market Street,The parlour has a games
room and refreshments are offered on entry.
it is upstairs and to enter you have to go down some passageways making your visit discrete,
always advantageous to me
there are several fit for purpose rooms and a good selection of staff always available usualy 3 or
more
The Parlour is clean and safe and reception is male and polite without pressure put upon you to
rush in your choice 

The Lady:

Roxy is a very young girl of about 29 years young,she stands at about 5,7 in stature with long
Brown hair down to below her shoulder blades.
she has a very impressive bust amongst the finest i have seen, i would guess at a 34D size with
perfect nipples and arola

Roxy is a Yorkshire Lass English born,and she told me she was straight by nature but enjoyed her
job at Flair.
Roxy this visit was wearing a black bra and lace panties,suspender belt and Fishnet Stockings
showing off those lovely long legs of hers. 

The Story:

I traveled over to Dewsbury late afternoon and arrived earlier than my visit getting something to eat
before hand
i arrived for a th parlour making my way upstairs to the main door that had a security camera above
and a door entry system fitted, Buzz and entered the Parlour.
Roxy was sat near the snooker table in the main lounge the other girls was busy but i had at first
ight made my choice as sitting there legs crossed and showing the top of her thighs and fishnet
coverd legs and the low tan toned clevage, i have to say was floating my boat.
i made my choice and paid the man and Roxy in a very soft voice said follow me, i did not need
asking twice i was like a puppy with a lead and collar following her whilst looking at those cheeks on
her pert little behind move.
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we entered a rather well dressed room with a nice bed and fresh clean linen and a shower in the
corner,i was offered the use of this but declined as i always am fresh and clean so did not feel the
need.
Roxy ask me what was my preference in the room and i opted for some slow back massage
followed by some RO that was delivered slow and with expertise and at no time did i feel at all
rushed and i was very relaxed.
I opted to finish off in mission and finaly a good HJ and she was very good at all i requested taking
her time to pay undivided attention to me,the service i recieved was beyond any service in the past
4 years i have had in any parlour so i thought i had to share this with all you guys out there.
Treat her nice and respect and you shall be rewarded Thank you, Roxy The Chef xx  
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